
TEMPE, Arizona—A year has now 
• ',passed since,  it was charged that the 
'Central Intelligence Agency had spied 
'on American citizens, maintained dos-
, siers on their domestic activities, and 
it'engaged,in numeruus other- illegal acts 
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"national ,.security' exception. tc' 'jus-
tify questionable activities shdulA be 
anticipated and precluded by speCific 
statutory language. 

e  

egeacy can":117415140T4eylnecinet note 
of the Rockefeller commission's con-
clusion that persons appointed director 
possess, among other qualities, "the 
independence to resist improper pres-
sure, whether from the White House, 
within the Agency or elsewhere." This 
recommendation would seem to pre-
chide the appointment of one of the 
President's political associates, and, in 
particidar, Genrge W. push, the direc-
tor-designate,,who so recently served 
as a national party chairman. 

The mail-interception program oper-
ated for over twenty years even though 
"everyone realized from the outset" 
that it was illegal* Similarly, the 
C.I.A.'s own memo to Henry A. Kis- . 
Agency's investigation of political dis-
sidents involved it in "an area not 
within the charter" of the ttgencv. 
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ast misdeeds 'en 'the current political 	And future .efforts to rely upon a 
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hmate. Publics exposure has only a 
ort -term. effect. As times and events 
ange, it is legal and administrative 
ntrols that can be , expected.to 

ide continuing protection that the 
,I .A will not again be used againtt 
rnerican citizens or stray beyond ip 
sig,ned task. And it is here that 
most' nothing has been done in the 

ast year. 
Further steps need to be taken that 
spond to the symptoms of the 
seases. While it seems appropriate, 

the Rockefeller Commission pro-
posed, that the C.I.A. be directed not 
to open mail, infiltrate domestic politi-
cal groups,- or use illegal' wiretaps, 
these recommendations are only hor-
tatory and without sustaining effect. 

By Ernest Cleilborn 

Equally important, a single and ex-  ilk  '- 
elusive high-level channel through the 
National Security Council should ,  be 
used for Presidential staff requests to 
the C.I.A. And a permanent record of 
such reques:s and C.I.A. actions in 
response should be maintained by the 
Council (subject to Congressional 
audit). 

Third, Corgress and the executive 
branOh " need to establish permanent 
and well-staf fed oversiv,tit capabilities. 
No perniattir controls exist today. A 
joint committee on intelligence such 
as that established for atomic energy 

ef,nis an obvious need for Congress; 
lies committee's staff and member-
ship could develop sufficient expertise 
o Mit agency activities. 

g National Security Connell, lie 
'dent's advisory board on intel-
ce and the Justice' Department 

h rid be assigned specific responsi- 
tli 	for controlling the C.I.A.'s per- 

formance. Because of the secrecy that • 
necessarily shrouds the C.I.A.'s activi- 

inter4sk controjs are 
probably evenmOre' 

"William E. Colby as Director re- 
uced the staff of the C.I.A.'s in- 

sPector general from 14 to five and 
ppOuited a person without trainirg or 

experience. in thet.post. There is an 
tirgeiit need to-,inCrease that staff, up- 
grade 	and widen its iseee anuaorgy. 

While some 0 these suggestions 
require Congressional approval, many 
do not. Most seem indisputable. One 
year of study and investigation is suf-
ficient;, for the Administration and 
:Oangress• to act. The time to investi--4AQt-„, gattestudy and recommend has passed 
f6er such baiic, rudimentary controls. 
It is now time for the President ,  to 
exercise leadership and act. 

Ernest GetOorn, now dean of the 
College of Law of Arizona State Uni-
versity, was senior =nuel on the 
Commission on C.I.A. Activities Within 
the United Slates —the Rockefeller 
Commission. 
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